May Newsletter
Winter is coming, ready or not. Although it is hard to believe considering the weather we
have been having. But it feels like a time to contemplate and to plan. As I have almost
dealt with the endless fruit and veges that my garden has produced, it has been quite a
year. My apples are still in bags on the kitchen floor waiting to for something to happen,
even my mokopunas haven’t eaten them fast enough. And Feijoas, so many cakes that I
care not to count. Still got some more to scoop up and freeze. But apart from this I think I
can safely say that this season is over, apart from a few pumpkins, some drying chillies and
ripening blueberries. And at last I have just picked my last cucumber. It’s been pretty much
full time in the kitchen I have hardly had enough time to go to work!
Yesterday I bottled some pears and made Rhubarb jam. Haven’t made it for a long time –
it is really delicious. Where I come from you have it with roast lamb and on pancakes and
of course with cheese. It’s very easy to make:
• 1kg washed Rhubarb stalks
• 1kg sugar
• Dash of water
Boil gently until mixture start to look more brown than red, but you can still see the fibres
from the loosened stalks. Test on a teaspoon to see if thickened enough, pop into hot jars
and seal untll needed.
I shall be putting my freshly made jam on to the shelf with all the other “condiments” that I
have made. So satisfying – better get cracking to eat them all. Talking of cracking. I came
across this crackers recipe that I thought I might try;
1 cup plain flour
2 tablespoons olive oil and extra for brushing
¼ cup water and 3 teaspoons extra
Your choice of herbs, spices and salt (maybe 1 tablespoon each of fennel seed,
poppy seed, coriander seed, sesame seed and sea salt)
Mix the flour, olive oil and ¼ cup water in a bowl, adding the extra water if dough looks too
dry. Knead to the desired consistency. Shape into a log and cut into eight even pieces, roll
out to paper thinness then sprinkle the dough with the salt and spices (be sure to dry fry the
spices first to release the flavours), brush with olive oil and prick with a fork, then bake at 200
degrees for 6-8 minutes.
Enjoy.
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There are still some spring bulbs available and Christmas lilies have arrived. There is
still time to plant your spring flowering bulbs. Some bulbs namely Tulips need chilling
for up to six weeks in the fridge to simulate winter conditions. Keep in a paper bag
away from your fruit and veges.
Bulbs don’t like wet feet. Always plant in a sunny spot where there is good
drainage. Dig in some bulb fertilizer then plant them twice as deep as the width of
the bulbs. Or plant in pots where you can layer the planting depth of different
types of bulbs to extend the flowering time. Liquid feed regularly once the leaves
are growing.
Herbs – now is a good time to plant out mint, origano, parsley, thyme, coriander
and sage to name a few. They will sit for a bit over the coldest month then will be
ready to run when the weather warms up again.
Large grade Lemon Meyer and Bearrs Limes – chunky and very healthy. If you are
thinking of planting one or two it is good to remember that heat is very drying for
citrus so keep the watering up. Take care not to apply nitrogen based fertilizer too
late into summer/autumn. You’ll risk the resulting flush of new growth getting frosted.
Potassium based fertililsers such as sulphate of potash are fine to use in the autumn
as this is directed at root growth and future flower bud development so won’t
promote too much new leafy growth. If indeed your citrus does get frosted, don’t
be tempted to cut off branches until spring, as the trimming could promote more
soft growth. And as always it is a good idea to cover your citrus with frost cloth in
the cooler months.
Hellebores – just arrived. Perfect planted en masse in slightly shaded areas.
Berries – get those berries in the ground now for mouth watering yum yums next
summer, we have plenty of blueberries, cranberries, gooseberries, and blackberries.
Raspberries, both Waiau and Heritage, both double croppers. And here is how to
prune them;
Prune canes that have borne fruit at ground level; the new canes that grow in
spring will fruit in late summer and autumn next year. With summer fruiting
raspberries, cut back only canes that have fruited, or wandering canes, not the
new ones that will fruit next year. – hope this is helpful.
And as always a great selection of vege seedlings – beetroot, broccoli, cabbages,
kale, lettuce, onions, parsley, bok choi, celery and a few more. Now is a good time
to plant these.
Flowering bedding for winter: pansy, viola, polys, primula, primrose, stock, sweet
pea, anemone, and bellis daises plus more…
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The little Market
A wheelbarrow full of cyclamen, pots of pretty spreading pansies. Dicondra for that draping
effect. Geraniums for the sheltered sunny spot. A few Echinaceas and pots of calendula to
brighten up the vege garden. A table of tropical plants – alocacia, nikau palm, brugmansia
and clivias, and still just one little lonely dog, I must get him a little friend.

In the Shop
Some gorgeous Cyclamens have come in, two grades – 13cm $15.99 and 14cm grade for
$19.99. These are bushy plants with lots of flowers and plenty of buds.

Finally we have been able to source Peperomia “String of Turtles”.
Healthy, hardy and also in two grades, baby for $8.99 and a
few 16cm grade for $42.99.

From this same grower we sourced some Zygo “Xmas” Cactus with an abundance of
buds, really stunning plants in three grades.
Other plants that are new to Portstone are a Peperomia “Moonlight”
which has lime green foliage with iridescent varigation resembling
the water melon.

Living Light products from Takaka have some great gift ideas.
Their icicle candles burn to leave an lacey look, a very unusal effect.
Their scents are gorgeous and come in a great range of colours.
We also stock products from Scullys and The Herb Farm, these companies are from the
North Island and offer something for everyone. Come take a browse.

Please note we are now in our winter hours 9am - 4.30pm.

Love your Garden
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